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Pride In Our Success Week 11 – Term 2 / 26 November 2021

5th

Dec
SKA Christmas Market 
11:30am – 4:00pm

15th

Dec
Christmas Lunch
Lower School (Years 7-9)

8th

Dec
Herstmonceux Observatory 
Planetarium

15th

Dec
Flu & Covid 
Immunisations

8th

Dec
RSHE Parent Workshop
5:00pm – 7:00pm

16th

Dec
Flu & Covid 
Immunisations

14th

Dec
Christmas Lunch
Upper School & Sixth Form 

17th

Dec
Term 2 Ends
12:40pm Dismissal For Your Diary
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Christmas Market 
Donations

This December will see the Academy’s first 
ever Christmas Market. We are collecting 
sweets, chocolates, health care products and 
any other unused gifts you are able to donate. 
Funds raised will go to the Academy and to 
our various charities. Donations can be left at 
reception or with your child's Head of Year.

SKA Students of the Week
Lower School Upper School Sixth Form 

Amelia F,  8A2 Ahnaf A, 10H2 Benny F, 12O1

Weekly House Points Total
Obama Attenborough Malala Hadid 

1015 1038 810 1467
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Academy Attendance

Parents are reminded that the Attendance Officer should be 
notified if your child is not in the Academy. This can be 
done online or by calling the Academy absence line.

For absences not related to Covid, please note that if your 
child has had illness lasting 3 days or more that medical 
evidence will be required to authorise the absence.

This can be a screenshot of an appointment or 
appointment card given to you by the doctor. If medical 
evidence is not forthcoming the absence will be deemed 
unauthorised. This is in line with government guidance on 
attendance and is part of our policy.

RSHE Workshop

As an Academy we feel it is important that parents, as primary 
educators on topics relating to RSHE, are fully informed of both what we 
teach as part of our RSHE curriculum and how we teach it. This is to 
support both yourselves and us in ensuring our RSHE provision meets 
the needs of your child and to facilitate relevant and aligned 
conversations between all groups.

To support this we will, as an Academy, be hosting a number of parental 
workshops this year with the intention of delivering on our intent as 
outlined above. The first of these will be held this calendar year on
Wednesday December 8th from 5pm to 7pm. It will cover RSHE and 
involve the delivery of a lesson by one of our GPS teachers in the style 
that your children would experience.

Please use the link below to indicate your attendance so that we can 
prepare effectively for the session. Light refreshments will be provided.

https://forms.office.com/r/D4x0pRFWWD

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Food & 
Nutrition

Year 9 students have been studying British and international cuisine. From 
Spanish omelette to mini toad-in-the-hole, all of these favours from around 
the world look absolutely delicious. 

Earlier this month, our trainee teachers at the Academy were fortunate to have a presentation from 
a Year 13 student, Kay-lee. Her presentation was all about childhood trauma and the impact this has 
on young people, how their behaviour is impacted and their ability to adapt to seemingly ordinary 
school situations causes anxiety and disruption which is often misunderstood. Kay-lee’s presentation 
content was incredible, and one trainee teacher commented, “The fact that we have days of 
safeguarding training as trainees and what Kay-lee has told us in this session is more powerful and 
meaningful that any other case study we learn about.”

Kay-lee’s passion for teachers to never give up ‘hope’ and to always be aware that they are the hope 
for young people with childhood trauma has left a lasting impact on our trainees, they will now use 
the information that Kay-lee shared to inform their research and theory tasks.

I was so incredibly proud as a member of staff to witness one of our very own students create 
content that was well researched, clear and presented with excellent presentation skills that has left 
a lasting impact on the next generation of our teachers at the Academy.

Huge congratulations, Kay-lee! Holly Barradell, Assistant Principal

Pride In Our Students

International Men’s Day 
2021

Our Year 12 students marked International 
Men’s Day by standing in solidarity to raise 
awareness of male well-being, and to improve 
and promote gender equality for all. 
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Well done to everyone that took part in this year’s Academy Christmas Card competition. We had an 
overwhelming response and thank you to everyone who took part. All entries will receive House 
Points for their efforts. Well done to Grace in Year 9 for her winning design! This will be printed and 
sent to local schools, businesses, and other members of the community. And thank you to Mrs 
Griffiths for organising this wonderful competition.
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Nourish Foodbank 
Collections

We are proud to be support Nourish Foodbank 
in Tunbridge Wells by collecting food items for 
our local community. Students should take any 
donations to their Heads of Year.
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Students will be covering:

Year 7 Who are you talking to?

Year 8 World Health Organisation

Year 9 Disabilities

Year 10 Harlow's monkeys

Coming up in GPS History

Year 9 are currently studying 
Twentieth Century history. The 
teachers have asked if the 
students know of any relatives 
who were involved in either 
World War One or Two. During 
our lessons, we would love to 
hear of any stories. Send them 
info@skinnerskent.org.uk

Parent Evening with 
Vodafone, Allen & 
Overy, and BT

Join Pathway CTM on Tuesday 30th of November at 6pm for our FIRST Parent & Teacher event of the 
year! The aim of this session is to help parents and teachers understand the range of options 
available for your children and students after they finish school/college. We will be joined by 
Vodafone, Allen & Overy, and BT to speak on their roles and opportunities for your young people, let 
you know about the application process, when they should be applying, and how to stand out in their 
applications!

Registration here.

Tues 30th Nov | 18:00-19:30
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Y11 Autumn Choices 
Programme
Over the last few weeks, our Y11 students 
have been involved with Sixth Form 
presentations and also introduced to the 
Kent Choice system. Any Y11 student, who 
wants to apply for either a college, Sixth 
Form place (whether it be at Skinners’ Kent 
Academy or any other Sixth Form) or 
apprenticeship, will need to logon to the Kent 
Choice system. All Y11 students were sent 
their logon code to their Academy email 
address a few weeks ago - please encourage 
your child to logon if they have not currently 
done so.

Y9 Enact NHS 
Performance
This week, our Year 9 students watched a 
performance from the NHS which had a key 
focus on careers, providing them with a 
greater insight into the diversity of 
opportunities available to them in the NHS 
and encouraging them to explore the 
fascinating world of healthcare. The 
performance helped inform our students of 
the training and career progression that is 
available in the health and social care 
sector. The performance was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

This week, our Sixth Form Autumn Career Talk Programme guest 
speaker, Tim McCabe, provided great insight to the Advertising 
& Media Industry, coupled with his passion for sport! In his first 
15 years he worked on the Media planning and buying side, 
liaising with clients from Coca-Cola; Audi, BMW MINI; Disney & 
Guinness, to name but a few.

In 2005 he went to work for Bauer who own Kiss FM and Heat 
Magazine (to name two of their brands), he then went to work 
with Global who own Heart, Capital, Classic FM and Radio X. 5 
years ago, he joined GTN (Global Traffic Network UK), an 
Australian Stock market listed Radio Sales company, as their UK 
sales Director.

Next week, the NCS team are back to present their third 
sessions of their Skills Booster programme, to our Y13 students.
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The whole of Year 9 were involved in watching an online 

production of ‘Hope’ by theatre online this as part of Anti 

Bullying week. 

We have a brilliant cohort of students who are participating in 

professional shows over the Christmas season, and we are 

making you aware so that you might support them in their 

endeavours. 

Leana D, Year 10, will be appearing in a production of 

‘Cinderella’ at the EM Forster Theatre in Tonbridge running 

from the 7th to the 9th of January 2022.

Emma M, Hope W and Max C in Years 8 and 9 will be 

performing in ‘The Prince and the Pauper’ at the Trinity 

Theatre in Tunbridge Wells from 8th December to 2nd January.

Drama News of the Week

THIS WEEK’S AWARDS GOES TO…
ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL YEAR 11S

For all their hard work, preparation and 
revision for this weeks GCSE mocks.

SKA Parents Association - easyfundraising

Please remember to use easyfundraising when you do your Christmas shopping this year. Over 
6,000 shops and sites will donate to The Skinners' Kent Academy PTFA, Tunbridge Wells for FREE
when you use easyfundraising to shop with them. You can raise donations for us when you buy 
anything from decorations and festive food to gifts like toys, jewellery, tech, experiences and more!

These donations really help us and all you have to do is use easyfundraising when you’re ordering 
the things you’ll be buying anyway.

#ThisMeansMore than gifts for loved ones, it means donations that help make a difference! Sign up 
today: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/skinnerskentacademy/?utm_campaign=raise-
more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rm-chtms21-e1
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SKA Christmas 
Lunch 

14 December – Upper School & Sixth Form

15 December – Lower School 

We are delighted to be able to offer 
Christmas lunch this year for students at 
£3.75. This will include: a main meal, 
dessert, drink and cracker.

Parents/Carers, please make sure that you 
have ‘topped up’ your child’s catering 
purse on sQuid. Students can book via 
catering at the tills from Monday 29 
November. 

The SKA Christmas Lunch will be served to 
all Year Groups in the Pen & Paper. The 
Notepad (situated in the Da Vinci) will be 
serving cold foods on the above dates for 
students who prefer an alternative option.

Merry Christmas

Pride In Our Success Week 11 – Term 2 / 26 November 2021
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